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Estate Inspection Ar 
Area of Inspection: East Brighton (6) Donald Hall Road 
Date of Inspection: 10th January 2018 
Neighbourhood Officer: Claire Pullan 
Attendees: None 
Weather: Cold and bright 
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Date No. Block/ Street Description of problem Action taken/Sent to 
Job number/ 

reference 
Re-inspection 

date 

10/1/18 
 

37-47 Vegetation in beds at front needs 
cutting back Emailed City Parks 

  

10/1/18 
 

37-47 One of the outside shed doors has 
come of its hinges Emailed Estates 

  

10/1/18 
 

37-47 Litter on the path running round the 
block and an old chair by the back 

entrance Emailed Estates 

  

10/1/18 
 

37-47 The drain cover at the back of the block 
needs to be refitted as broken Emailed Repairs 

  

10/1/18 
 

49-59 Litter by back entrance and rubbish by 
metal gate that is open Emailed Estates 

  

10/1/18 
 

49-59 Rubbish outside store cupboard on top 
floor – table, paint, bag of items  

Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 
 

61-107 Brambles and weeds need cutting back 
in the beds at the front of the block 

Emailed City Parks   

10/1/18 
 

61-107 The bottom section of down pipe on 
the right hand side as you face the 

block, is missing 

Emailed Repairs   

10/1/18 
 

61-107 Pigeon mess on the front path needs 
cleaning 

Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 
 

61-107 Old screen monitor dumped in left side 
bin store 

Emailed Estates   

10/1/18  61-107 Bags of rubbish outside flats Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 

 

109-155 There is a compost bin and garden 
waste outside the storage area in the 
front. There is also some wood outside 

the front 

Emailed Estates   

  109-155 There is a buggy outside flats Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 
 

109-155 The fire door on the first floor is not 
shutting properly 

Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 
 

194-204 There was litter outside between the 2 
blocks 

Emailed Estates   

  194-204 There is moss on the path at the front Emailed Estates   
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10/1/18 
 

194-204 Nosing is damaged on 1 step on the 
first floor. Nosing is missing on top 

floor step  

Emailed Repairs   

10/1/18  194-204 Bike, rug and a bag outside flat Emailed Estates   

10/1/18 
 

194-204 Picture with broken glass plus other 
items outside flat 

Emailed Estates   


